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Microfiber fabrics



Available fabrics

MKI and TS11 are made of suede fabric

MKA10 PLUS

Polyester Nylon

Weight 280g/sq.mt

More

Price

Thickness

Material
Polyester Nylon

MKA10
Weight 250g/sq.mt

Price

Thickness

Material

More

Price

Thickness

Material
Polyester Nylon

MKA9
Weight 200g/sq.mt

More

Polyester Nylon

Price

MKA7
Weight 170g/sq.mt

Thickness

Material

More

Price

Thickness

Material
Polyester Nylon

MKA6
Weight 230g/sq.mt

More

Polyester Nylon

Price

DELKOSUP
Weight 215g/sq.mt

Thickness

Material

More

Price

Thickness

Material
Polyester Nylon

DIAMOND
Weight 1 5g/sq.mt

More

Polyester Nylon

Price

DIAMOND BRUSHED
Weight 1 5g/sq.mt

Thickness

Material

More

Polyester Nylon

Price

TS11
Weight 230g/sq.mt

Thickness

Material

More

Price

Thickness

Material
Polyester Nylon

Weight 200g/sq.mt

More

MKI

microfiber fabrics



CLEAR LAB



Anti-fog cloths
CLEAR LAB



Anti-fog wipes
CLEAR LAB



Anti-fog sprays
CLEAR LAB

9.9x13.5x14.45x3x11

Paper box (MOQ : 1,000pcs)

1. White inner box : 50pcs/box (Standard)

2. Display box for 12 bottles (12pcs/box)

     MOQ : 1,000 Boxes (12,000bottles)



Anti-fog drops
CLEAR LAB



lens cleaner wipes
CLEAR LAB

Paper box (MOQ : 1,000pcs)

1. White inner box : 50pcs/box (Standard)

2. Display box for 12 bottles (12pcs/box)

     MOQ : 1,000 Boxes (12,000bottles)



lens cleaner sprays
CLEAR LAB



sprays packaging options
CLEAR LAB

1. Custom color head and color bottle
2. Aluminum spray bottle
3. Different spray shape

Custom option for spray (MOQ : 20,000pcs)

1. Cleaning cloth / 15x18cm(standard size)
2. Screw driver
3. Printed paper insert

Additional option for spray kit

Samples : Complimentary virtual mockup

1. Cleaning cloth / 15x18cm(standard size)
2. Screw driver
3. Plastic case (custom logo print is available)

Cleaning Kit

1. Vinyl case with botton (MOQ : 500)
2. Slide zip-lock bag (MOQ : 1,000)
3. Paper box (MOQ : 1,000)
4. PU leather case (MOQ : 3,000)

Individual Packging option

5.3x11.5x2.6

14x10x4 11x5x3.8

4.3x14x3.6 13x9.7



EYEWEAR care



Microfiber fabric with clear print for company or product promotion.

Sizes(cm): 10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18, 15x20, 18x18,20x20, 30x30, 37x37

Minimum line weight for printable logos: 0.8pt
Minimum font size for printable logos: 7pt
Maximum size for printable logos: 20x20cm

Enables clear and sharp logo prints

Colors are clear even on dark fabrics

MOQ: 1,000pcs

Basic logo colors: White, black, gold, silver
(Additional charges apply for other colors)

Excellent non-slip function using 
100% high-grade silicone

Cloth can be used both as a screen cleaner 
and a mouse mat

MOQ: 1,000pcs

Basic silicone color: Transparent 
(additional charge for other colors)

Additional charges apply 
for custom silicone printing

Silk Screen Printing

EEx
100% high-g100% high-g100% high-g100% high-g

Cloth can be used both as a scCloth can be used both as a scCloth can be used both as a sc
and a mouse matand a mouse matand a mouse mat

Silicone Printing

microfiber cloth
EYEwear care



Minimum line weight for printable logos: 0.8pt
Minimum font size for printable logos: 7pt
Maximum size for printable logos: 20x20cm

Effective for company or product promotion 
with clear printing on microfiber fabric.

Sizes(cm): 10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18, 15x20, 18x18, 20x20, 30x30, 37x37

The 3D effect of the printing techniques
give the end result a luxurious look

MOQ: 1,000pcs

Basic logo colors: Gold, silver
(Additional charges apply for other colors)

Clear and luxurious 3D effect with 
gold and silver foil embroidery

MOQ: 1,000pcs

Basic logo colors: Gold, silver
(Additional charges apply for other colors)

Basic lBasic lBasic lBasic lBasic l
( dditional cha(Additional chadditional cha

Debossing and Foil Printing

Embroidery

microfiber cloth
EYEwear care



microfiber cloth
EYEwear care

Effective for company or product promotion 
with clear printing on microfiber fabric.

Sizes(cm): 10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18, 15x20, 18x18, 20x20, 30x30, 37x37

Logo/image reproduction available 
at a reasonable price

MOQ: 1,000mts
Standard size: 15x18cm

Roll Transfer and Roll Debossing

Images and colors are faithfully reproduced 
in high quality

MOQ: 1,000pcsMOQ:MOQ:MOQ:

Digital Printing

Minimum line weight for printable logos: 0.8pt
Minimum font size for printable logos: 7pt



*Caution when ordering lens cleaner*

Failure to observe the precautions does not constitute a cause for defect.

*Preparation for Printing

·The black line represents the whole
printing area including bleed.

·Logos and image details of special interest 
should be kept within the blue line.

·The red line represents the final cloth size 
and where the cloth will be cut.

Safe area for the artwork

Cutting line

Bleed area 1cm
0.5cm

Zig-zag cut Straight cut Straight round cut Border stitchingFlower cut

ㆍImage resolution of 300dpi or higher 
is recommended.

ㆍLogo files must be vectorized (outlined)
    (AI, EPS, PDF)

Special cut Ultrasonic cut

[Caution when selecting the cutting method]

1) Cutting methods other than zig-zag and straight cut  
will incur an addtional charge.

2) In case of non-standard sized round- and flower cut 
the cost producing the knife will be added.

* Knife production cost will be different depending 
on the fabric size. Please contact a sales representative

Cutting Methods

Minimum line weight for printable logos: 0.8pt
Minimum font size for printable logos: 7pt
Maximum size for printable logos: 20x20cm

microfiber cloth
EYEwear care



microfiber Creative collection
EYEwear care



Packaging Options

Standard Option

Digital print Eco PVC print

Cutting Methods

Creative collection (order information)
EYEwear care



Anna / James / Jordy

Kathy / Scarlett / Richard

Lucky / Peace

Creative collection (patterned digital print / pvc print)
EYEwear care



Packaging Options

Double-sided Printing Options

Creative collection (additional options)
EYEwear care



See below for cleaning package size (based on MKA10 and zig-zag cutting) MOQ: 1,000 pcs

Product name: PPCK_04

Size: 8.7x6.7cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 15x15

Product name: PPCK_05

Size: 9.7x6x0.4cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18

Product name: PPCK_08

Size: 9x10x0.3cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
12x17, 15x15, 15x18, 18x18

Product name: PPCK_09

Size: 10.5x7.5cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18

Product name: PPCK_15

Size: 10x10x1cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18
15x20, 20x20, 20x30, 30x30

Product name: PPCK_16

Size: 12.6x6.5cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18
15x20, 18x18, 20x20

Paper Case

CleanER Package
EYEwear care



See below for cleaning package size (based on MKA10 and zig-zag cutting) MOQ: 1,000 pcs

Paper Case

Product name: PPCK_21

Size: 10.7x7x0.5cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
15x20, 18x18, 20x20

Product name: PPCK_22

Size: 18.3x9x0.8cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
20x30, 30x30

Product name: PPCK_31

Size: 7.5x15.6cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
12x17, 15x15, 15x18, 15x20
18x18, 20x20

Product name: PPCK_59

Size: 11.3x11.3x0.5cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
15x20, 18x18, 20x20, 20x30

Product name: PPCK_111

Size: 9x13.5cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 15x15

Product name: PPCK_79

Size: 22.5x10cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
20x20, 30x30, 37x37 

CleanER Package
EYEwear care



See below for cleaning package size (based on MKA10 and zig-zag cutting MOQ: 500 pcs

Paper Case

Product name: PPCK_85

Size: 7x7x0.7cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18

Product name: PPCK_104

Size: 11x16cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18

Product name: PPCK_105

Size: 22x11.5cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
37x37

- Selectable paper type, thickness and printing method. 

- Standard thickness: 200g/sqm

- Coating: Glossy, matt and no coating are available (unit price will change depending on options)

   *The sales representative will guide you on appropriate options for your design.

Ordering options

Note

- The unit price of a paper case may vary depending on the printing method, the paper type 

and whether or not coating is applied. Please ask a sales representative about exact pricing. 

- All files must be vectorized and saved in either AI, PDF or EPS formats.

CleanER Package
EYEwear care



See below for cleaning package size (based on MKA10 and zig-zag cutting MOQ: 1,000 pcs

PVC - Case

Product name: PVCP_01

Size: 9.8x6cm / 9.8x7cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18

Product name: PVCP_02

Size: 10x6.5cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18

Product name: PVCP_03

Size: 7.5x9.5x1cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18

Prdoduct name: PVCP_04

Size: 6x6x1.5cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18
15x20, 18x18, 20x20

Product name: PVCP_05

Size: 11x11cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18
15x20, 18x18, 20x20, 30x30

- Packaging method:
Unless otherwise requested the 
cases will be packaged as shown 
in the above pictures. 

- If you want your logo to be visible 
after packaging, please contact 
a sales representative.

- Depending on the size and loca-
tion of the logo, the packaging 
can be done so that it will not 
be visible

Note

CleanER Package
EYEwear care



See below for cleaning package size (based on MKA10 and zig-zag cutting MOQ: 1,000 pcs

“Nubuck” - Case

Product name: NBPC_01

Size: 10.7x7x0.5cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18

Product name: NBPC_02

Size: 12.2x6.2cm (window: 3cm)

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18

* Comes with a window 
on the right side of the cover

Product name: NBPC_03

Size: 6.8x10cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18

Product name: NBPC_04

Size: 11.4x6.5cm

Cleaning package size (cm):
10x15, 12x17, 15x15, 15x18 - Packaging method: Unless otherwise requested 

the cases will be packaged as shown in the above pictures. 

Note

- Case color: Black, dark blue, dark green, beige

- Logo color: Black, white, gold, silver

Ordering options

CleanER Package
EYEwear care



microfiber Glasses cases
EYEwear care



microfiber Glasses cases
EYEwear care



microfiber foldable Glasses cases
EYEwear care



Clutch

Alex

Hennessy

Hard shell Glasses cases
EYEwear care



Valentine

Mojito

Manhattan

Hard and soft shell Glasses cases
EYEwear care



Monaco

Scotch

Hard and soft shell Glasses cases
EYEwear care



Piano

Harp

Cello

executive Glasses cases
EYEwear care



Tei

Eve

Foldable Glasses cases
EYEwear care



Macaron

Castella

Bread

zipper Glasses cases
EYEwear care



Paper Box (MOQ: 3,000)

PET Case (MOQ: 1,000)

Polybag + Paper Information Card (MOQ: 500)

Glasses case packaging options
EYEwear care



LIFE STYLE



Printing method 

One-color silkscreen logo printing

Size(cm)

45x60

MOQ: 

1,000pcs

1-2

1. Individually packed

1-1. Poly-bag (OPP)
1-2. Poly-bag (OPP) + paper box

2. Bulk packaging

50pcs / poly-bag

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

wine glass polishing cloth
life style

Brilliant streak free, Lint free

Super absorbent and fast drying

Eco-friendly microfiber



Packaging Options Basic shape and size

* During outdoor activities the hang kit can be attached to a bag or a belt with a carabiner

* Portable and convenient

1. Individually packed

1-1. individual poly bag (OPP)
1-2. Individual poly bag (OPP) + paper inlay

1-1 1-2

Size(cm) 

Top: 4.5x5.5

Cleaner: 15x15

Printing methods 

Full-color digital printing

MOQ:

500pcs

2. Bulk packaging

50pcs / poly bag

Clean ‘n’ Clip
EYEwear care



1. Individually packed

Clean ‘n’ stick
eyewear care

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

* Detachable cleaner made of microfiber with a sticker on the back. 

* The cleaner can be easily attached on various surfaces, e.g. mobile phones, laptop PCs, etc., so it’s always ready for use.

* Exellent product to promote your business.

1-1. Individual poly bag (OPP) + standard paper inlay
1-2. Individual poly bag (OPP) + custom design paper inlay

5.5x9cm (1 piece) 9x14cm (pack with 4 pcs)

Size(cm) 
2.8x2.8, 2.2x3.2, 3.5x3.5, 3x4, 4x4 (rectangle, round)

*If you want to order other sizes or shapes, 
please contact a sales representative.

Printing methods 

Full-color digital printing

MOQ:

500pcs

2. Bulk packaging

50pcs / poly bag



* Made of sponge material, lightweight and easy to carry.

* Comes with a convenient plastic case for storage and protection.

4.5x1x6cm

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

Size(cm) 

4x12

Printing methods 

Full-color digital printing

MOQ:

500pcs

1. Individually packed

1-1. Individual plastic case

1-1

2. Bulk packaging

50pcs / poly bag

Clean ‘n’ store
eyewear care



* Ideal for glasses, jewelry, and other belongings

* The pouches are made of microfiber. They also function as cleaners for glasses, mobile phones, etc.

* High-definition digital printing ensures high quality products ideal for promotion.

1. Individually packed

Stopper type

Label

1-1. Poly bag (OPP)

1-2. Poly bag + paper inlay, paper header

2. Bulk packaging

50 pieces / poly bag

Weave label
(Normal, High Density)

Round stopper Peanut stopper Bell stopper

Print label
(satin tape)

Care label
(nylon)

Rubber label

Standard strap color

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

Printing method 

One color silkscreen logo printing, debossing, roll debossing, 
roll transfer, full-color digital printing

Size(cm):

6x25, 7.5x8, 9x18, 10x20

MOQ: 500pcs

Roll emboss, roll digital printing MOQ: 32,000pcs (9x18cm)

*Roll embossing copper plate fee not included 
(please contact sales representative for details)

draw string pouches
life style



* Comes with a clip closure for safe storage of your belongings.

* For maximum protection of your belongings the pouches are made of sponge and microfiber. 
(other materials such as felt, canvas, and suede are available as well)

* The pouches can store glasses and other belongings.

1. Individually packed

1-1. Poly bag (OPP)

1-2. Poly bag + paper inlay, paper header

2. Bulk packaging

50 pieces / poly bag

1-2

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

Printing method 

Full-color digital printing

Size(cm):

9x10, 9.5x17.5, 10x18

MOQ: 

500pcs

Felt sponge pouch (one-color silkscreen logo printing)

sponge pouches
life style



* Comes with a partition which makes it convenient to store both goggles and other belongings.

* The pouches are made of microfiber and they also function as cleaners

* Excellent for removing dirt and grime from goggles. The terry fabric on the back absorbs and dries moisture quickly

1. Individually packed

Fabric details Standard strap color

Label

1-1. Poly bag (OPP)

1-2. Poly bag + paper inlay, paper header

2. Bulk packaging

50 pieces / poly bag

Microfiber 
on thefront

Terry 
on the back

Stopper type

1-2

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

Printing method 

One color silkscreen logo printing, debossing, roll debossing, 
roll transfer, full-color digital printing

Size(cm):

16.5x24.5

MOQ: 500pcs

Roll emboss, roll digital printing 
MOQ:  14,000pcs (16.5x24.5cm)

*Roll embossing copper plate fee not included 
(please contact sales representative for details)    

Weave label
(Normal, High Density)

Print label
(satin tape)

Care label
(nylon)

Rubber label
Round stopper Peanut stopper Bell stopper

goggle pouches
life style



* Prevents contamination and scratches

* The high shrinkage fabric makes it easy to attach and detach the cover

1. Individually packed

Label

1-1. Poly bag (OPP)

1-2. Poly bag + paper inlay, paper header

2. Bulk packaging

50 pieces / poly bag

1-2

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

Printing method 

Full-color digital printing

Size(cm):

19x11.2

MOQ: 
500pcs

Weave label
(Normal, High Density)

Print label
(satin tape)

Care label
(nylon)

Rubber label

goggle covers
life style



1. Individually packed

Fabric details

1-1. Poly-bag (OPP)
1-2. Zipper bag
1-3. PET BOX
1-4. Gift box
1-5. Mesh bag  *Additional fee for logo print

2. Bulk packaging

50pcs / poly-bag

1-3 1-4 1-5

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

Printing method 

One-color silkscreen logo printing, debossing, 
full-color digital printing

Size(cm):

12x17, 30x40, 40x60

* Can be easily attached anywhere with a carabiner

* Two types of fabric are available (Terry and DKS)

* Color printing is possible, so it is ideal for various sports competitions and event promotions.

Microfiber 
on the front

Terry 
on the back

DKS

double layer towel
life style

MOQ: 
500pcs



1. Individually packed

1-1. Poly-bag (OPP)
1-2. Poly-bag (OPP) + paper box

2. Bulk packaging

50pcs / poly-bag

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

birdie cleaner
life style

Printing method 

Size(cm)

13x13, 15x15

Easy to pull with the attached reel (Extends up to 73cm)

Made of microfiber Excellent for printing

The inner lining is composed of terry fabric which is characterized by rapid absorption and drying

full-color digital printing

details

Terry 
on the back

Lil BadgeCarabiner

MOQ: 

100pcs



1. Individually packed

1-1. Poly-bag (OPP)
1-2. Poly-bag (OPP) + paper box

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

UV Protection Package
life style

Printing method 

UV protection ability

Quickly absorbs perspiration and very comfortable to wear

Cool, comfortable and breathable fabric

Gloves

Arm Covers

Masks

Size(cm)

Masks : S(25x27), M(27x27)

Gloves : S(9x13.5), M(10x14.5)

Arm Covers : Free

one-color printing

1-2



Packaging Options Basic shape and size

1. Individually packed

1-1. Poly bag (OPP)
1-2. Poly bag (OPP) + paper inlay

2. Bulk packaging

50pcs / poly bag

* Screen cleaner, mouse mat, screen protector 

* Excellent non-slip silicone backside

* Exellent product to promote your business 

Size(cm) 

22x18 (Please contact a sales representative 

for customized sizing)

Printing methods 

one-color silkscreen logo printing, Full-color digital printing

MOQ

1,000pcs

1-2 Fabric details All-round cleaner

Silicone backside Mouse mat Screen 
protector

Screen 
cleaner

Advertising

3 in 1 mouse mat
life style



Packaging Options Basic shape and size

1. Individually packed

1-1. Poly bag (OPP)
1-2. Poly bag (OPP) + paper inlay

2. Bulk packaging

50pcs / poly bag

Size(cm) 

22x18, 60x35

Printing methods 

Full-color digital printing

MOQ:

500pcs

* Made of soft microfiber to protect from skin irritation. Full-color printing available

* Non-slip rubber backside

* Made of washable microfiber fabric 

Fabric details Desk pad

Rubber backside (1mm)

mouse pad and desk pad
life style



1. Individually packed

1-1. Individual poly bag (OPP)
1-2. Individual poly bag (OPP) + paper inlay

2. Bulk packaging

50pcs / poly bag

Mitten

Gloves

* Various sizes

* Microfiber fabric can be used on products that are sensitive to scratches

* Ideal for glasses, watches, jewelry, etc.

Size(cm) 

18.5x24

Printing methods 

Full-color digital printing

MOQ:

500pcs

Size: 

XS(22cm), S(24cm), M(26cm), L(28cm), XL(30cm)

Printing methods 

One-color silkscreen logo printing, Debossed logo printing

MOQ

500pcs

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

mitten and gloves
life style



* Can be used as a New Year’s card or invitation. Comes with a  microfiber glasses cleaner.

* Promotional material and glasses cleaner united in one high quality product.

Size(cm) 

15x15, 18x18

Printing methods 

Inside: Cleaner (one-color silkscreen logo printing, 

debossed logo printing, full-color digital printing)

Outside: Greeting card or paper inlay (1 color/4 colors)

MOQ:
500pcs

1. Individually packed

1-1. Cleaner + greeting card or paper inlay + individual poly bag (OPP)
1-2.  Cleaner + Greeting Card or Paper Inlay + Paper Bag

Packaging Options Basic shape and size

C M A D E S I G N

(Unfolded) W30xH15cm / (Folded) W15xH15cm

greeting card
life style



ECO-Friendly



eco-friendly microfiber
eco-friendly

70% recycled pet ECO 10030% recycled net



Packaging Options

microfiber cloth
eco-friendly



Packaging Options

draw string pouches
eco-friendly



Packaging Options

3 in 1 mouse mat
eco-friendly



Packaging Options

cork and kraft cases
eco-friendly



Packaging Options

multi scarf
eco-friendly



Packaging Options

antibacterial mask
eco-friendly



29, Palgong-ro 47-gil, Dong-gu, Daegu 41028, Republic of Korea




